
NON-COMBATANTS KILLED.Unit'*! States Senator Asks for Corres
pondence Relating to Panama 

Revolution.
di./lSeveral Foreigners at Santo Domingo 

Fall Victims' to Shells of the 
Insurgents.Washington, Nov. 11.—The .state qe? 1 

partaient has formally acknowledged thé
receipt of the protest filed by Dr. Her': ’ ïoirk’ N»v. H.-Santo Domingo

, _ , , cublegrains, d'ated1 Novemiber 9th, says:
ran; the Colombian charge. , ^ “The insurgents were continuing their

United States Senator Culiom, chairt attack on the city when this dispatch was 
man of the committee on iforeign rela-"’ ‘filed and the firing was heavy. The at- 
tions, to-day presentedyftheÿ following- took began, on Friday.” 
concurrent reason “that yretPjoesident ibë' The dispatch continue®: “During all o# 
required to communicate to the senafe' "Saturday night the insurgents attacked 
if not in his judgement incompatible'* the city with small arms and also de3 
with the public interests, all corresporf" five-red a rather heavy shell fire. >The 
dence and other official documents relat-,: ''government, however; succeeded in *re-

the is< yelling tire rebelb, though with consider- 
At Sera [or Cut- able lose. The losses of the revolutionists 

lom's request the resolution was referred : “were slight. Some foreign non.combat- 
to the committee on-foreign relations., "T tints were killed During an attack 

The United States state department- Sunday afternoon am insurant shell 
has been informed that the two British)* * passed within three feet of Mr. Powell, 
steamships which were detained at tjhS- 'the American minister." 
port of Buena Ventura by the Ooloni--- '■ 
bian government with the intention of*1 ’
■usii-ng them to transport troops to tlto ' Paris, Nov. 11.—A dispatch received 
isthmus 'have been released and have; ' here from Cape Haytien says that after

' 'three days’ fighting President Wos y Gil 
The state department has decided to took refuge in the German consulate at 

request the authorities* at Panama |t*° ^Domingo. The revolution is considered * 
receive General Reyes, wire is going to' itt an end.
the isthmus on a peace mission from ------ :-----------------.
Bogota. It is estimated that he cannot" ‘l1 The pulp mil! of the Consolidated 
read: his destination within two weeks, ^ take Superior Company at Sauit f?te.

Germany’s ‘Sympathies. , ^Sfarie, started with a big force of men
Berlin, Nov. ll.-Imperial Chancellor. 11 ,s eIpe,cted that ^

Count Von Buelow authorizes the Ass*- ' " 7 t
dated Press to declare that all rumors Z Ï ar? th.6 *
of German interference in Colombian Uf> 7 for .reorganization is al-
fairs are baseless, and that Germany? ^ w 6 " *
follows with its sympathies the effort^ i:7 
of the United States to establish order? 17 
in the isthmus. •

ing to the recent revolutions on 
thinius of Panama.”

on

Drawing bo Close.

left that port.

, UNFRIENDLY MINISTER

Alleged to Have Suggested That Japan? 
Join Russia Against England. tii id

London, Nov. 10.—The Tokio eorres^ > 
pondent of the Daily Mail says he 
informed that the French minister to»' >1 
Japan, in an interview, has .denied1 thfftL ; 
he lias been instructed to mediate be-f-IA ► 
tween Japan and Russia. The ministère inly, 
characterized the Anglo-Japanese alinq 
liance as a diplomatic failure. The mime; 
ister. according to the Daily Mail’s irit* u: 
formant, said in this connection: “Whÿo t 
should not Japan join Russia and so in
flict a crushing blow on England in the; tL 
Far Bast?”

10VE$
Often leads to pov
erty. No real 

woman ever sold 
her heart for the 
luxuries of life. 

But many a woman who has gladly faced 
povertjr for the man she loved, may well 
doubt her wisdom when pain becomes 
the mate of poverty. If she were rich, 
she thinks, she could find a way of cure.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is 
within the reach of every one. It lifts 
the burden of pain which weighs down 
those who suffer from womanly diseases.

1 It establishes regularity, dries weaken
ing drains, heals inflammation and ul
ceration and cures female weakness.

; re
change in Tone.

Fort Arthur, Nov. 10.—The Novikrarr,H 
the official organ of the viceroy, writes 
in a peaceful strain. It denies that Ad
miral AlexicfF wants war, and further 
declares that Russia does not object to
foreign, trade with Moÿc^uria, or to, 
Japanese emigration to Korea, prov'ded
Korean independence is not menaced.

The Only Way.
Tokio, Japan, Nov. 10.—There is ^ 

-strong inclination in well-informed cu;;.. 
cles to doubt the pacific forecasts Issued 
in Europe. It is believed- here that 
peace will only be made possible by Rus
sia’s complete acceptance of Japan’s-, 
claims regarding Manchuria. The Jap
anese government finds it increasingly1 ! 
difficult to restrain popular .sentiment. ' )v

«You have my heartfelt thanks for your kind 
advice to me,” writes Mrs. Geo. Fletcher, of 106 
Victoria Avenue, Galt, Ontario. « Was troubled 
with catarrh of uterus for over a year. The 
doctors said I would have to go through an op
eration, but I commenced to use Dr. Pierce’s 

■ Favorite Prescription and ‘ Golden Medical Dis
covery,’ also his r Lotion Tablets ’ and ‘Antiseptic 
and Healing Suppositories.’ Now I am com
pletely curtd, after using six bottles of Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines. I am glad to say his medl* 
dne has made me a new woman.”

At the convention of the Americqti,, ; Weak and sick women, especially thow 
Federation of Labor at Boston on suffering from diwaraa of tong abiding, 
Wednesday a plan for an intimation^. invSed to consult Dr. Pierce by let- 
Jabor confederation was agreed upon, ter, free. All correepondence is held 
with great enthusiasm. This alliance' „ strictly private and sacredly confi- 

r-rnnosed by James O’Grady,'frater-s ,;dential. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
Bal delegate to the federation from Greet Buffalo, N. Y.
Britain, who urged that the laboring ele^ Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellet» are easy 
ment in England and America work |n and pleasant to take. A most effective 
harmony. . 'laxative.

. *2if.)it

Bill f:

> ter, free. All correspondence i 
, as strictly private ana sacredly 
„dential.

CHICAGO SCENE

, CHEMAINUS SHIPMENTS.

The Semahtha Carries Some Splendid 
Samples of British Columbia Timber 

—Foreign Tirade Brisk.

ChemainuB, Nov. 10.—The British ship 
Semantha sailed from here this morning 
in tow of the tug Lome, bound for the 
United Kingdom. She carries one . of the 
best timber cargoes that has ever been 
snipped by the Chemalnus mills, and some 
of the sticks are wonderful samples of the 
size and quality of the British Columbia 
timber. Such sticks as 22x22x110 feet long, 
and 24x24, running from 90 to 100 feet 
long, make up a large percentage of her 
cargo.

The British ship Neville has hauled into 
berth at the Chemalnus mills to take on 
board a cargo of lumuer for South Africa. 
The British ship Port Stanley is loading for 
South America, and has her cargo over 
half on board, while the German snip vVll- 
helmlne Is laying ont In the stream getting 
ready to load. She is to take a cargo for 
South Africa.

The Victoria Lumber & Manufacturing 
Co. have started up their shingle mill with 
a small crew. The demand In thet North
west has fallen off for the winter months, 
and very few cars are being shipped. The 
foreign trade keeps brisk, and the Che
malnus mills are running night ant^ day.

The Chemalnus custom house has been 
lately graced with a tall flag pole, and a 
large Jack Is floating over It at all times 
now.

The Chemalnus recreation club purpose 
giving their annual ball In the near future, 
arrangements having now been all perfect
ed. Judging from their past efforts In this 
respect, there Is no doubt but that this 
event will prove a great success.

An amateur dramatic society has been 
started, under the able leadership of Mrs. 
A. H. Lewis, and Chemalnus will no doubt 
be shortly able to attend good plays, as 
well as 'the more fortunate ones living In 
flhe cities.

Capt. J. S. Gibson, who has been East on 
a trip, Is expected home at the end of the

EX-QUEEN CLAIMS.

San Francisco, Nov. 10.—Former 
Queen Lil, of Wawnii, arrived yester
day from Honolulu. She will stay in 
tliis city a few days before starting for 
Washington to prosecute her claims 
against the United Sitates government. A 
recen-t senate committee reported favor
ably on a bill to award the former 
Queen $200,000 damages on account of 
the loss of her crown lands. Congress 
has failed to act favorably upon the 
measure, but Lil expresses the hope that 
she will be successful at the present 
session.

REBELS SHELL CITY.

Attack oni the Œty of San Domingo— 
Message From United States 

Miluisiter.

Washington. Nov. 10.—The state de
partment to-day received the folio-wing 
cablegram from Minister Powell, dated 
San Domingo, November G, 11 p.m.: 
“Insurgents have reach-edl .the tf-ty. They 
attacked it to-night on- three sides. The 
city is being shelled. No damage.”

Notices have been posted in the cot
ton mills of Fall River, Mass., announc
ing a general reduction of 10 per cent, 
in wages to take effect November 23rd. 
About 30,000 hands are affected. A re- 
duction is also announced at Taunton, 

i It is expected a cut will be made in 
eastern Connecticut.

TRAMWAY COMPANY
ATTEMPTS TO RUN CARS

Lines Blocked in Places and Little Pro
gress Made—Police Ready 

for Emergency.

Chicago, III., Nov. 12.—At 4 o’clock 
this morning the strike of the union em
ployees of the Chicago City Railway 
Company began, and when the residents 
of the south and so-uthwest sides of the 
city started) for their places of business 
they were without their usual transpor
tation facilities.

Beginning at midnight the trainmen 
gradually took their cars to the seven 
Ibarnsi of the company scattered through
out the system, and left them, therd. Ini 
the shops, barns and power houses the 
union workers laid down, their tools and 
quit, declaring that they would remain 
idle until the company consent bo arbi
trate the issue that brought on the con- 
troversy.

Notwithstanding statements by officials 
of the company that no attempt will be 
made to run cars to-day except for postal 
service, a few passenger cars were start
ed this morning early on various lines. 
The result whs trouble almost instantly, 
the first instance reported) being the in
timidation and flight of a non-union 
crew on the Cottage Grove avenue line. 
The cars were without passengers.

That disturbances might be expected) 
to-day was indicated by the wide-spread 
distribution of a proclamation by Major 
Oerter H. Harrison, warning citizens to 
keep off the streets along the lines of the 
city railway. With general orders to re
main in resetye, details of police were 
sent to the' various- car barns.

The first car started was a mail car. 
It was not harmed during its entire trip. 
In all, two hundred and five policemen 
were detailed to the different car barns.

Following the trip of the mail car, ef
forts were' made by the street car com
pany''to move passenger cars with non
union crews. Four trains were started1 
on the Cotthge Grove avenue cable line, 
bound toward the business district at 
104th street.T Obstructions upon the rails 
blocked the trains. A crowd of strikers 
had; ass^rmfoled and shouts and jeers 
greeted! the train crews. A shower of 
stones followed and car windows were 
demolished. The mail car following the 
first passenger train was also derailed 
near the |>céne of the blockade.

Besidesythe police detailed’ for service 
at the several barns, as many more were 
quickly ûaÿde available to respond to 
emergency -ca 11s.

A car oj) the Wentworth avenue line 
proceeded' north, with little difficulty until 
Van. B.urgçu, street was reached. There 
its progress was blocked by trucks and 
delivery wagons, which gathered by the 
score, locked wheels and refused to 
move. T|[.
Company also helped tx> make the block
ade complete. Thousands of pedestrians 
on- their way to work, massed in the 
street, added to the confusion, and ham
pered1 the .police in their efforts to clear 
a. way forythe stranded car.

It 8004. became apparent that a de
termined effort was being made by the 
company tx> break the strike at the in
ception, passenger cars on the Cottage 
Grove an<| Wentworth avenue lines 
came along quickly as soon as the mail 
cars were put of sight. No policemen 
rode in thç cars, which were almost in
variably empty, patrons apparently pre
ferring to ivalk or make long detours to 
steam and elevated' lines rather than risk 
injury.

The first passenger car on Wentworth 
avenue line carried two women. The 
strikers say the women were put there 
by the street car company to test the at
titude of the union towards passengers. 
This was the car which was promptly 
•blockaded by teamsters.

The strike was ordered1 with only four 
dissenting votes. A strike is to enforce 
a demand) for a wage increase of 25 per 
cent, and recognition of the union. About 
3,000 employees are involved and 220 
miles of surface trackage, part cable 
and part electric. Officials of the union 
fearing interference with the operation 
of United States mail service would re
sult in the calling in of troops from 
Fort Sheridan ito protect the cars, in- 
struced motor men on mail cars to report 
for duty as usual.

The union -men who reported at the 
various barns to take out mail cars were 
told by barn bosses, it is said, that they 
must take off their union buttons if they 
intended working. This a number of men 
refused to do.

The railway company refused the 
vicas of a union crew for a mail car 
sent on G3rd street. A union crew re
ported for work, and were told by the 
barn boss they were not needed, 
car was manned by a non-union crew 
and the strikers said the company had 
played one of its strongest cards for 
federal interference.

e cars of the Union Traction

ser-

The

MISTAKEN FOR DEER.

One M$n Was Killed , and Another 
Wounded.

Parry Sound, Ont., Nov. 11.—Three 
men, James MdComb, Dan Quinlan and 
another whose name is not known, while 
engaged working on Camp road, at Edg- 
ington, fifteen miles from here, yesterday 
were fired upon by Thomas Stanley, who 
mistook them for deer, 
struck McComb in the chest. He died 
five minutes later.
Quinlan iu the thigh. He was removed- 
to the hospital. The third man owes his 
escape to the fact that he fell flat on 
the ground before a third shot was fired. 
Stanley was in the woods about a hun
dred yards from the mien when he fired. 
MoComb was married and leaves a large 
family.

The first shot

A second shot lrt

\ A woman’s Idea of a secret Is something 
' worth telliqg.

£
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WINSTON CHURCHILL
DENOUNCED HIS POLICY

i 1i IB9Î
it nr * 1

* ’*? ■ . v!
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Hi£fi.No Serious Disturance at the Meeting 
Although a Few Windows 

Were Broken.

6

Birmingham, Nov. 11.—There was n* 
fulfillment of the serious trouble ex
pected at the meeting her^ to-night ad,- 
diressed by Lord Hugh Cecil and1 Wini- 
stou Church ill, M. P., ini opposition tj> 
the fiscal programme of Joseph Cham
berlain. It is estimated that the crowds 
«urrounding the town hall during the 
progress of the meeting numbered 40,000 
persuhs. A few stones were throtvn and 
some windows broken-, but it is believed) ' 
that the prevention of more serious die-' 
orders was duo to the earnest appeal of 
the supporters- of Mr. Chamberlain, su0- j[r.^ 
pliemented by the adlvice of the local 
newspapers to give the “free fooders”Ja 
fair hearing as well as to the excellent^ 
police arrangements. ■ f ;Jq(

The meeting was attended by five thou
sand persons. Mr. Churchill devoted1 his | 
speech to a denunciation! of Mr. Cham- ipjq, 
berlain’s propaganda, and! urged- the con
tinuation: of the free trade policy df,^ ^
Great Britain, which he said had dome 
more to maintain the peace of the wcrljd) 
than had been done by all the prime, [t 
ministers end colonial secretaries during,. n 
the last half century. Mention by Mr.-; -.- Vancouver, Nov. 11.—Of the two hun- 
Churchill of Joseph Chamberlain’s name,,..$red Liberals -prescrit at last night s 
was greeted1 with cheers and countgr i «meeting of the association, four out of 
cheers. His statement that Great BriH -&ve favored contesting the bye-election 
ain was prosperous in her trade was Wednesday as a matter of principle,
ceived with both hisses and -cheers. ; if for n<> other reason. Capt. J. Duff 

“Canadian ar.d Australian loyaltyj”v.r’Stuart, of the stationary firm- of Clark 
said Mr. Ohamlberlain, “had1 already beerm Stuart, a w'dLl-known militia officer 
proved on veldt and kepje. It could n-0te rifle shot, wois finally selected) as
be bought at two shillings per quarter;”*' .rtb© -candidate, the on-ty other nominevs 
Lord Hugh Cecil followed Mr. Churchill,, .being Jim. McGeer and' Dr. Mdnues, 
delivering a speech in a similar vein.: wh<> were overwhelmingly defeated.

A resolution denouncing the protective 
tariff and. admitting the right of the goV- in the meeting that the- allowing of 
eminent to impose retaliatory duties jn- Hon. C. Wiiison’e election by acclama- 
special cases w as carried) by a- 
jority.
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TO OPPOSE MINISTER.
Capt. J. Duff Stuart, Selected as the Liberal Candidate for Vancouver.

some candidate in the field was passed 
practically unanimously.

Nominations were then submitted, 
aud J. Martin astonished* everyone by 
withdrawing when, his name was pro
posed. He snid’ he recognized1 there were 
a large pumber of Liberals in Vancou
ver who were glad he had; been defeated) 
lately, anidi he knew he couldn’t unite the 
clc^.ents of the party.

A telegram was read from J. A. Mac
donald, Liberal leader, strongly suggest
ing opposition to Hon. Mr. Wilson. Dur
ing one of the -speeches nearly every 
tihird word) was “fight.” As it finished, 
G. D. Scotit arose and) said' that was the 
trouble with British Columbia, there was 
too much fight, and too little business. 
The remainder of his address wras lost 
in howls.

Capt Duff Stewart announced this af
ternoon that he woudl -accept the nomin
ation.

(Special to the Times.)

Nearly all the speakers insisted early

on.w-ouid be tantamount to condoning 
e offences of the government since Mr.

At the close of the meeting the grefit McBride took powrer. It would sày that 
crowd outside the town hall dispersed the Liberals of Vancouver endorsed the 
good naturedly singing national songs! /ttiitrage of the Feroie recount anid the 
and cheering for Joseph Chamberlain.

large mjaYT^

position of the cabinet regarding the 
Houston incident. A motion to place

SEEKING INFORMATION.

TO AROUSE INTEREST. CONSISTORY HELD 
HT THE VATICAN

C. D. RAND STRUCKRepresentatives of the Irish Agricultural 
Associations’ Society Will Deliver 

Addresses.

New York, Nov. 12.—R. A. Anderson, 
secretary, and Rev. J. O’Donovam, pro
visional representative of the Irish) Agri
culture Associations’ Society, have ar
rived from England. They have come at 
the invitation of the Irish Industrial 
League of America, to stimùlate interest 
ùmong the Irish in this country, in the 
work of their society..

Secretary Anderson said that his in
dustrial society was made up of 800 as
sociations), which were c»nduc|ed on a 
co-operative and self-sustaining plan. It 
has a membership cf 85,000, and does 
an annual business in. agricultural and) 
other industrial products of $10,000,000. 
Sir Robert Plunkitt, Lord Montague and1 
himself, Mr. Anderson said, started) the 
society thirteen years ago. The organi
zation is non-political and non-religious.

It is intended' by the two gentlemen to 
hold- mass meetings in this and other 
large cities in America. They will be 
in- this country six weeks, and in time 
will travel as far east as Boston, and as 
far west as St. Louis.

RED HATS CONFERRED
ON FIVE CARDINALS

VESSEL DAMAGED AND
LYING AT KYUQUOT

The Ceremony Was Largely Attended 
Many Taking Their Places at 

An Early Hour.

Penelope Lost Foremast Head—Diana 
Touched Shore a Number 

of Times.

Rome, Nov. 12.—Pope Pius X. held 
his first public consistory to-day. Five 
cardinals, including Papal Secretary of 
State Merry Del Val, received their red 
hats.

News of the schooner C. D. Hand Sl> 
ing ashore at Kyuquot and tile loss cf 
the schooner Penelope’s foremast 
was brought to port by the seal r Lil.bh 

...... . . Capt. William Heater, which
While a consistory is no novelty, this port on Thumlay with the cat. h,- f 

morning the circumstances were so ex- both sealers as well as her own .1 
cept.onal, namely, the holding of the first for the other two schooners of' the 
pubhc conmstory under tire new pontf- Behring Seat fleet still out, the .„j!
ficate and The conferrmg of the red hat E. Paint and Diana, they were left ™ 
on the new papal secretary of state, that hind at Kyuquot when, the Libbie 
palacT pervaded ^ whok *PostoHe for victoria, hut should be along h, a

Ji&erjszxsi*;-*with cabs, carrying thousands of men isian,i q n m &trilck D*d(llnai18
and women, hurrying to secure good' po- oWxl on rti d at 2
sitions from which to witness the solemn o. : afternoon of the same day.
function, although the principal cere- hJre . /V>'UQ'Ufr Stote'1'
mony did not begin until 11 o’clock.. Car- v,® .badJy a°d considerably damaged, 
dinals and other prelates and various ï*6 m„a P°9lt1»™ t» 1* towed to port if 
personages attached to the papal courts 1 the„ t'e“llnS Company so decide. The 
drove up in heavy, old-fashioned ear- 2 now u,ider adfvisement at the
riages and were received with the usual ”®ah”« .Companys office. It is expect- 
honors by tire papal guards. *"?’ , >wi vf"1- t“at a tu8 will be dispatch-

The ceremony began at 10.40 a.m.,. -fr tire coast to bring the vessel to
when the five cardinals who were to re- ^ utoria for repairs. Capt. SearLe and 
ceive the red hat, Mgr. Merry Del Val; cre"'. of .the schooner were passengers 
Mgr. Callegari, the archbishop of Paduat to luctoria on the Lihhie.
Mgr. Ajuti, the papal nuncio at Lisbon.; there was nothing of a very dramatic 
Mgr. Taioaui, the papal nuncio, at Vien- na1tllre ln the crew’s escape from the 
na, and Mgr. Matschalier, the arch- schooner. The- Ra-nd. had- made the 
bishop of Salzburg, Austria, went to tile tack, when she came to grief, and
Sistice chapel to take the oath before leiT crew were at no. time in any grave 
Gardinais Oregiia, Rampolla and Ma»- inngcr. They stayed by the vessel and 
chi, heads of the three orders of the succeeded in getting her clear of the 
Sacred College. rocks in comparatively short time-.

Mgr. Merry Del Val- and ‘Mgr. Cat- . Capt. Heater, whose vessel the Libbie 
iegari wore their red robes for the first is top-finer for tire whole Behring Sea 
time, ar.d the groups of prelates formed. Sect, describes the wea then on the coast 
a striking picture. during the last few weeks as being

In the meanwhile the corridors nothing but a succession of gales.. 0b 
through -Which, the cortege had to pass, November 2nd* the- whole fleet of sehoon- 
and the Sala Regia, where the consistory *'!'s had toft Kyuquet for Victoria. They 
was^ held, were filled to overflowing. toft port at 10.3(1 o’clock at night, and 

When the audience had begun to feel I everything looked, favorable for a good 
the strain, of waiting, a distant murmur run1 to Victoria'. On the following day, 
advised those who occupied the Sala however, the weather turned out bad. .1 
Regia that His Holiness was approach- strong south-southwest gaie sprang 
ing. A moment later the whole gor- and! tile feet had to put 
geous picture burst upon their view, Kyuquot. In the gale the Penelope lost 
arousing a perfect storm of applause her foremast head and had to be towed 
and crics of “Long live Pope Pius" and baek to port by the Libbie.
“Long live the Pontiff,’’ which- were The Diana too met with a number of 
continued' dill the Pope had descended accidents. She dragged' anchor 
from the Sed-ia Gcstatoria. His Holi- her of times and touched shore but is 
ness wasi clothed in full pontifieial robes said not to have- been damaged’ 
with the mitre, an immense emerald The Diana obtained! a Behring Sea 
sparkling on his finger as he raised his eatah of 346i skins- the Penelope 750- 
hand to bless the assemblage. Preced- the C. D. Rand, 557, and, the Amie e’ 
mg tom were the celebrated Swiss Paint, 310. The catch of the whole five 
guard's, the cardinals coming close be- therefore was 2,905 skins, 
hind them. The Noble Guard came One fortunate circumstance in1 
next escorting the Pontiff w-ho was fob nation with the arrival of the Libbie 
lowed by a tram of bishops prtospt i* the fact that she brings home 2 249 
naonks and court laymen, at the end of »kjIls of tMs _TOar's Cateh, which could 
the procession being another detach- not have hecn forwarded* to London in

0 T>-*’Ia.fTS' . , . .. . tune for the fur sales next month had
The Pontiff seated himself on the urey been detained- longer than this 

throne at the end of tue hall, while the week in arriving 
cardinals went to their stalls o-n the Ue*
other side, with the bishops at the left.
Silence fell over the assemblage and the 
new cardinals were introduced by the 
master of ceremonies,, who, while they 
knelt one by one before the Pope, held* 
a cardinal’s hat over their heads.

Thereupon the ' Pontiff repeated the 
usual formula in Latin, after which he 
embraced the five new cardinals. The

returned

COMING TO THE COAST.

Lord Dundonald Starts on Trip on Monday 
■—Canadian Grain Exhibit for 

St. Louis.

Ottawa, Nov. 12.—Lord Dundonald start
ed on Monday on a tour of the West.' He 
will visit Winnipeg, Calgary and Edmon
ton, and before resuming his journey to 
the Coast may have some duck shooting 
at Poplar Point. The General had arrang
ed to make his trip some time ago, but was 
compelled to postpone It owing to unfore
seen engagements.

St. Louis Exhibit.
It Is intended to have an exceptionally 

good display of grains in the Canadian ex
hibit at St. Louis, in fact it is proposed 10 

send the best that has ever gone from 
Canada. Samples will be collected from 
along the route of the proposed Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway, and in order to 
show how far north cereals can be raised 
the exhibit will include grains from the 
Fraser River district and the Yukon.

Trade Returns.
The import trade of Canada for the four 

months of the fiscal year to the close of 
October totals $88,551,514, an Increase of 
$17,578,378 over the corresponding period of 
last year; and domestic exports total 
$83,284,191, an increase of $2,150,845.

MADAME REJANE

Will Leave Vaudeville Theatre on Com
pletion of Present Engagement.

up.
about for

Paris, Nov. 12.—Madame Rejane, in 
an interview last night, declared that 
she had not asi yet given- consideration 
to any plans beyond an irrevocable de
cision to leave the vaudeville theatre 
When her engagement there expires in 
January. Madbtme Rejane said: 
“Madam Bernhardt and myself have 
long desired to play together, but noth
ing has as yet been decided, and' nettling 
can be decided until I recover my full 
liberty. I am suing my husband and 
manager, M. Porel, for $56;000, which he 
owes me, though he advances a counter
claim for $20,000 damages. I have con
fidence in the courts of justice, and 
when I recover the -money due me I may 
perhaps buy a theatre.

a nnm-

BALLOON FEAT. DEMOCRATS ATTITUDE
Labaudy Brothers Travelled Forty-Six 

Miles ln One Hour and Thirty-Five 
Minutes.

Will Oppose Ratification of Canal 
Treaty With Republic of Panama.

Washington, Nov. 12;:—IDtemocra tie 
senators have determined to. oppose the 
ratification of a canal treaty with the 
new Republic of Panama1 should the 
United States administration enter

Paris, Nov. 12.—One of the great tri
umphs of dirigible ballooning was achieved 
to-day by the Labaudy brothers, who, ln 
one hour and thirty-five minutes, covered 
the 46 miles separating Moisson and the 
Champ de Mars, Paris. The balloon at
tained an extraordinary high speed, dash
ing through the air sometimes at the rate 
of two-thirds of a mile a minute, the main 
speed being 29 miles an hour. For some 
time the Labaudys had been preparing the 
balloon for the voyage, and were deter
mined to exceed any performance made by 
Santos Dumont.

newly honored prelates then arose and 
went to each of therr brother cardinal» 
and gave and received the usual frater
nal embrace.

When the ceremony was ended- the* 
Pope rose, bestowed the papal benedic
tion on all present and then withdrew** 
the halls and lob Mes echoing with ac
clamations as he passed on his way to 
his apartments.

After returning thanks- in the Sisfcme 
chapel a supplementary secret consistory 
was held, during which the Pope granted 
tiie cardinale the privileges of participat
ing and speaking at meetings of -the 
congregations, placed the cardinal’s ring 
on their fingers and made each of them 
a titular bishop of a church in Rome.

Among those present at the public con- 
sistory was Bishop Labreque, of Chicou
timi, Quebec.

treaty negotiations with tilœt country0 
The Democratic steering committee is 

said to be unanimous in condemnation oi 
the recognition ' the United States has 
given to the creation of a new govern
ment on the isthmus, though the an
nouncement has been madie that no ac
tive opposition has been definitely adr 
opted.

THE CAPE ELECTIONS.

Polling Took Place on Wednesday, But 
Results Are Not Yet Known.

Almost Dead 
After Pneumonia Capetown, Nov. 12.—The elections yes

terday for members, of the legislative- 
council passed off quietly. The elections 
were the first trial of strength since the 
war in South Africa between the Pro
gressives, or British^ and the BonditeSy 
or Dutch. The results will not be knowi> 
until to-morrow, but the indications 
that tiie Bondîtes will be victorious,, f

ALONZO W. DOUGLAS, OF WOOD- 
BRIDGE, WAS SAVED BY

THE KAISER.Ferrozone. Wound Is Healing and! His General Con
dition Is Good.

“ELEVEN OF US.”Berlin. Nov. 12.—Regarding the condi
tion of Emperor William the- following 
bulletin was issued this morning at the 
new palace. Potedcim:

“His Majesty gave up his usual walk 
yesterday, on account of the sharp wind 
prevailing. The healing of the wound 
takes the regular course, and the Em
peror’s general condition remains good.

“(Signed) Von LeutholcT, Schmidt and 
IBberg.”

“For the benefit of others,” writes Mr. 
Douglas, “I desire to state the results I 
derived' from the use of Ferrozone>. Two

London Artilleigr Company Will Hold 
Banquet in Memory of Visit to 

States.years ap) 1 was stricken with Pneu
monia. 1 So severe was the attack and 
so reduced was my strength that my life 
was despaired of. I had the very best 
medical att.ntion, but made no progress 
towards recovery. When reduced to 
practically a skeleton, a kind friend told 
me of the remarkable powers of Ferro- 
zoi'.e. An improvement began Almost at 
once. I gained* steadily ill weight and 
strength until Ferrczone made me a new 
man. I will gladly answer enquiries 
from other sufferers if they care to have 
further particulars about my recovery. 
Ferrozone deserves its great measure of 
success.”

London, Xwr. 12.—In celebration of 
the “gastronome” contest with the “Tbit 
of Us Club,”" of Boston, eleven members; 
of the London Honorable Artillery Com
pany dinted* at the Trocadero last night, 
the eleventh day of the eleventh month, 
and organized the “Eleven of Us” Club, 
with the* object of holding an annual 
banquet in memory- of the visit of the 
Honorable Artillery Company to tho 
United: States.

NAVAL TRAINING STATION.

Recommendation of Board Which Investi
gated Sites on the Great Lakes.

Washington, Nov. TJ.—The board compos
ed of Rear-Admlraf Taylw and Lleut.- 
Commander Winslow, appointed to select 

This is but one of the many eases a site for a naval training station on tne
that are being cured every day by Fer- Great Lakes, has made Its report to Sec-
rozone. No treatment was ever known retary Moody. Thv board selects five sites, [ 
to supply a weak system so quickly wsth the first choice being Lake Bluff. 32 miles 
strength and energy. No tonic does its north of Chicago; thv second Is Racines, 
work so thoroughly. It is a specific for j Wls.: the third Muskegon. Mich.; the
tiredness, languor, loss of appetite, fourth Milwaukee; ami the fifth Michig»»
weakness after fevers, and all debiKta-t- city. The report has been transmitted to 
ing diseases. Ferrozone makes you Congress, 
strong and keeps you strong—In a word, 
it assure® health aud costs but 50c. a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50. at any drug 
store. By -mail from The Ferrozone 
Company. Kingston, Ont, Get a supply 
to-day without fail.

There is. Hope 
for Cancer Sufferers
THE NEW CONSTITUTIONAL 

TREATMENT SUCCESSFUL 
IN THE WORST OASES.

Those who staffer froea cancers and 
tumors must *<*t lose hope because opet' 
ations have failed to bring relief. W'e 
have cases on record which prove posi
tively that our Constitutional treatment 

Berlin, Nor. 12.—The commission, for Cancers and Tumors has cured some-
headed by Prof. Otto Ivampf, has select- of the worst cases after operations did
edi a landscape by the impressionist, not permanently eradicate the disease.
Waiter Lelstikow, for exhibition in the ) Leajço all about our pleasant hom-etreat-

A. Laberto, a^Fronch Canadian, while National Gallery. The minister of edta- | meut before trying dangerous experi-
at work in Kennedy & Davis’s mill, . cation, however, has refused to submit I toents. end two stamps for book. “Ca^-
Lindsay, Out., fed on a circular saw and the decision of the commission to the kcer, Its Cause and Cure.” V. *Stott & 
was so badly cut that he died instantly. Etnperor for final approval. Jury, BowmaavlUe, Out.

MINISTER OBJECTS.
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ON HILL 
AVENUE

THOSE

Larger Play Area Coj 
—Another TeachJ 

vertised

School improwmenl 
in a report of the bui 
committee occupied tl 
the meeting ot the ^c 
day. The condition 
grounds came in 1'or d 
nient. Trustees i»«>d 
visited the place, selej 
the purpose, ana ltd 
grounds were sadly ij 
up.

Chairman Drury p| 
first order ci businesj 
from A. W. Jones w| 
three lots for sale, tvd
Fourth and iving’s r| 
at the rear of the «1
asked wok $1,000, ori 
lease of the property'
$50.

William Colston. S 
wrote offering wood f 
will be asked for a q 
in the mean win le bei 
finance committee.

The finance comm 
counts totalling $500,1

Trustee Hall move! 
committee be au.thorizl 
city council with a vil 
latter's cooperation il 
tion in the rates of 1 
school board telephoa 
carried-

The other motion ol 
respecting ibe salaries 
had1 been given early I 
been stood over fol 
mover’s request.

The report of til 
grounds committee fol 
mittee reported havim 
Ridge school connecte 
drain at a cost of .$2Si 
cleaned at Hillside s<a 
$5; radiator put up io| 
the Boys’ Central I 
swept and new stove] 
Hillside school. The I 
mended that tne worl 
grounds at Hillside si 
to J. Manton at his t| 
agreeing to raise | 
grounds, place four ini 
the surface and othed 
grounds. The comm] 
mended that tenders I 
building of a fence to l 
that electric ligfet bl 
boiler room at the Ced 
the rooms of the old I 
$20 be paid to the d 
High school grounds j 
grass cut to November] 
faculty of the High sj 
solicit the services of] 
school to cut the gra] 
which services1 the sum 
in tiie- summer and 
be handed ever to the] 
plied to advance tl 
school.

In speaking to the 
Boggs said the go vers 
around for a site for ti 
had placed it right in 
dren who attended wel 
hoped that the lots 1 
would be leased for a ys 
next year.- He" then 
plain tiie plan of impd

Trustee Jay said thj 
for all that Trustee B 
specting the school. 1 
in a disgraceful state.

The report was take] 
passed.

Trustee Huggett md 
tions for another tea cm 
college *be advertised i 
be paid being $1.000 j 
teacher required being 
give commercial and | 
struction.

Trustee Mrs. Jenki] 
advisable to call for ; 
it was definitely knov^j 
teacher would be requi

Trustee Huggett, ho 
it well to be -ready, an 
could be on hand in 
teacher being wanted, 
ried.

Trustee Huggett tl] 
Principal Paul- and his] 
High school be instrud 
calendar. It would, I 
means of advertising tn 

This motion earryii 
solved itself into a d 
whole with closed door]

THE KAISER'S

Berlin, Nov. 11.—At 11 
ing the following bulla 
Emperor IV nllam's cod 
at the New Palace, Pots] 

“His Majesty is bettd 
took yesterday. The d 
the operation is in excel 
seems to grow smaller.”]

Wood’s I’li.

If?1»
JBe/ore and After, tj

flves universal satisfactid 
permanently cures all form 

• lies». Emissions, Spcrmai 
and all effects of abuse or ei 
ose of Tobacco, Opium ok 
and Brain Worry, allot wr 
Insanity, Consumption anc 

Price $1 per package or] 
please, six will cure. Maj 
ari.pt of price. Send for fre 

The Woe 
Wind

Wood’s Phosphodine 
b/ All responsible drug}
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